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Square Beans Menu Updates

La Belle

House of Sugar

Happy Birthday, Square Beans!
March 1st marks the 15th anniversary of Square Beans Coffee!

 
In 2008, Square Beans was established as an independent coffeehouse on the historic Collierville Town
Square by Walt and Kelli Geminn. With a coffee shop of this caliber being new to the quaint suburb, the

Geminns set a standard for a warm, local, family environment for all to enjoy high quality coffee
beverages and baked goods. When the ownership passed on to Katie and Hampton Parr in 2021, they

wanted to keep the Geminn's vision alive by continuously improving the quality of Square Beans's
products, staff, and welcoming atmosphere. Since then, J. Brooks Coffee, Sweet Magnolia Gelato,

homemade quiche, and so much more have been staples of our ever-growing coffee shop. 
 

In honor of Square Beans's 15th year in Collierville, come by the shop any time on March 1st to wish us a
Happy Birthday and receive 15% off your total purchase of food and drink items! We'd love to see you and

celebrate the continuing legacy of our special shop. 



The groundhog may have seen his shadow, but spring has certainly sprung atThe groundhog may have seen his shadow, but spring has certainly sprung at
Square Beans! Manifest warm weather and new beginnings with us by tryingSquare Beans! Manifest warm weather and new beginnings with us by trying
one of our specialty spring drinks created by the one and only Sarah Jones:one of our specialty spring drinks created by the one and only Sarah Jones:

  

Peachy Keen CortadoPeachy Keen Cortado
Espresso + Peach Hibiscus + Brown Sugar + Steamed MilkEspresso + Peach Hibiscus + Brown Sugar + Steamed Milk

  

Bee DelightedBee Delighted
Espresso + pH Delight + Milk + Sweetened Condensed Milk DrizzleEspresso + pH Delight + Milk + Sweetened Condensed Milk Drizzle

  

Robin's EggRobin's Egg
Cold Brew + Vanilla Bean + Chocolate Malt Cold Foam + Himalayan Pink SaltCold Brew + Vanilla Bean + Chocolate Malt Cold Foam + Himalayan Pink Salt

  

Berry Sweet LatteBerry Sweet Latte
Espresso + Blueberry Lavender + Blackberry Vanilla + Steamed MilkEspresso + Blueberry Lavender + Blackberry Vanilla + Steamed Milk
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3/1: SQUARE BEANS 15TH BIRTHDAY!
Come celebrate our 15th birthday with 15% off your total purchase of food and drink items!

 

3/17: St. Patrick's Day
Happy St. Paddy's Day! You won't want to miss your Square Beans stop on this day. Wear your favorite

green clothing item to the shop and see what luck you'll receive...

 

3/20: First Day of Spring
There's no better feeling than marching into spring! Celebrate the season with one of our spring drinks

(not to mention a secret 5th specialty drink that will be released this day...)

Important Dates


